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One of the characteristics of water resource
conflict is that it does not develop until most
of the means of successfully resolving it have
been foreclosed.

William Lora 1977
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THE PROTECTION OF IN STREAM FLOWS IN IDAHO

ABSTRACT: Instream flow protection in western prior appropriation states is a relatively new phenomenon.

Integrating instream flow protection measures with the older water law has been accomplished with varying

degrees of success. Idaho relies on appropriation of unappropriated water by the Idaho Water Resource Board

for protection of instream flows. Idaho's success in protecting instream flows is nominal when compared with

neighboring western states. Principal actors in instream flow policy development and administration in Idaho are

surveyed to ascertain the areas in which their responsibilities overlap and/or are competitive. Provisions for

instream flow are evaluated with reference to legitimization, flexibility, acceptance, and protection of riverine assets

and amenities. To be more effective in protecting instream flows the State of Idaho could (1) provide for the legal

transfer of water rights to instream uses with the original priority date, (2) arrange for private ownership of

instream flow water rights, (3) revise the instream flow beneficial use statute to eliminate discriminatory language,

(4) recognize system maintenance requirements in 'minimum' flow assessments, and (5) establish water and energy

conservation incentives to enhance instream flow viability in fully appropriated streams.

I. INTRODUCTION

The need for water in the settlement and growth of Idaho is reflected in state water law. Under Idaho

law, the first person to take water from a stream and employ it acquires an established right to continued use of

that water. This doctrine of prior appropriation rewards the quickest to act - "first in time, first in right."

Traditionally, water rights require diversion of water from a stream's natural bed in order to accommodate

apportionment, and in this legal context a water user may literally dewater a stream. Idaho homesteaders and

developers diverted and dammed rivers and streams to dispense water necessary for the economic development

of the state. The natural flow regimes of many Idaho rivers were altered. In some localities flow regimes are

significantly reduced or totally depleted by reservoir filling during the winter months, reservoir holding for power
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generation, or irrigation diversions during the summer. The result is degradation or loss of river associated assets

and amenities.

Instream flows support fish and wildlife habitat, recreation, sediment transport, contaminant dilution,

navigation, power generation, and groundwater recharge. In the United States, a variety of state instream flow

programs, enacted during the last two decades (1970-1990), sprung from a recognition of the economic and

intangible benefits of free-flowing water. Increasing pressures from non-consumptive water users, added to

economic and population growth, spurred acceptance and implementation of instream flow protection in Idaho.

In 1978, the Idaho Legislature recognized the need to preserve instream flows for public health, safety, and welfare.

Various methods have been used to protect instream flow (Dewsnup et al., 1977; Brandes, 1985; Shupe,

1989; Wahi, 1990). The primary methods are (1) conditioning new development projects on the maintenance of

instream flows, (2) reserving minimum flows that condition future water rights, (3) designating river stretches as

part of state or federal Wild and Scenic' river systems, (4) appropriating previously unappropriated water for

instream flow, (5) purchasing existing water rights, (6) withdrawing stream reaches from further appropriation,

and (7) using the public trust doctrine to modify previously granted water rights. Idaho employs a combination

of these methods with limited success.

Instream flow protection in Idaho is affected by the prior appropriation and public trust doctrines,

acceptance by traditional water users, federal-state conflicts, and standards employed in flow allowances. The

tangled legal and institutional structure of instream flow programs prompts an evaluation of instream flow

protection in Idaho. Examining the responsibilities, objectives, and authority of the public, elected officials, and

government agencies may reveal obstacles to instream flow protection. Instream flow statutes and administration

should also be checked against goals and standards for protection of the physical, biological, and social amenities

of the riverine environment. This paper seeks to determine how adequately instream flow policy, law, and

administration protect instream flows in Idaho, and what variables account for their inadequacy or success.
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II. METHODOLOGY

Research involved a search of published literature and public documents, and interviews with federal and

state agency personnel. History and current policy were summarized from the literature. The extent of minimum

instream flow water rights in Idaho was compiled from Idaho Department of Water Resources records and

compared quantitatively with instream flow protection in other states. Principal actors in instream flow policy

development and administration in Idaho were surveyed to ascertain the areas in which their responsibilities

overlap and/or are competitive. Provisions for instreani flow were evaluated with reference to (1) legitimization

through statute and court rulings, (2) flexibility for transfer and exchange of water rights, (3) implementation

dependent on acceptance by the public and water users, and (4) substantive protection of riverine assets and

amenities.

III. HISTORY

The discovery of gold and silver in Idaho's mountains and the coincident movement of agricultural settlers

into the territory necessitated a legal doctrine for water allocation adapted to the state's arid climate. Idaho's

water law was born in western mining camps, and later adopted by irrigators whose diversion needs were similar

to those of the miners (Matthews, 1984). The procedures established to work gold and silver claims were

transferred from ore to water. The first person to file a mining claim was allowed priority over later claimants.

To keep one's ownership of a mining claim, one had to stake it, take possession of it, and work the claim

productively. The appropriative doctrine of water rights prioritizes ciaims based on date of first use, diversion,

and beneficial application of water.

As Idaho codified its legal systems the prior appropriation doctrine was modified. Legislators sought to

relieve third-party effects, caused by a change in point of diversion or type of use, and inflated claims. Land

appurtenancy rules that tie water use to a particular parcel of land, regulations for compensating parties injured

by transfers, and reasonable and beneficial use requirements were added to the water statutes.
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"It is fundamental in western water law that the use of the public water must be for a beneficial purpose"

(Beeman and Arment, 1989). At statehood Idaho's Constitution defmed as beneficial, water use for households,

agriculture, mining, manufacturing, and power (Article XV, § 3). As early as 1925, however, the Idaho Legislature

declared that the preservation of water in certain lakes for scenic beauty, health and recreation purposes was a

beneficial use of water. A statutory appropriation was made in trust for the people of the State of Idaho and the

water right was issued to the Governor (Idaho Code § 67-4301 to 67-4312). Instreani appropriations did not

become an issue again until 1971, when the legislature directed the State Park Board to appropriate in trust the

flows of several springs located along the Snake River in the Thousand Springs reach. This preservation of water

for scenic beauty and recreational purposes was declared by the legislature to be a beneficial use of greater priority

than any other use except domestic consumption (Idaho Code § 42-1501 to 42-1505).

The constitutionality of the instream flow appropriation statutes was fmally tested in 1974. When the

Department of Parks applied for a permit to appropriate springs in Malad Canyon the Idaho Water Users

Association and several canal companies protested. They declared that the Idaho Constitution prohibited the state

from appropriating water, excluded scenic beauty and recreation from the definition of beneficial use, and required

an actual diversion of water for an appropriation to be valid. The Director of the Idaho Department of Water

Administration, (now the Idaho Department of Water Resources), denied the application of the Department of

Parks. On appeal, a plurality of the Idaho Supreme Court held that a state agency may appropriate water, no

diversion of water from a stream was necessary in order to effect a valid appropriation, and scenic beauty and

recreation constituted beneficial uses (Just, 1990). Justice Bakes wrote in a concurring opinion, "the concept of

what is or is not a beneficial use must change with the changing conditions" (cited in Reed, 1989).

Within two years of the Malad Canyon decision, the Idaho Water Resource Board's first State Water Plan

(1976) called for a statewide instream flow program. Prior to the adoption of the Water Plan, action to establish

instream flows in Idaho was the exclusive province of the legislature. The State Water Plan established minimum

flows at two USGS gaging stations on the mainstem of the Snake River. The policy allowed a 0 cfs flow at Milner

Dam, between Burley and Twin Falls, recognizing that the flows were already frequently near zero, but established

minimum flows below Mimer at Murphy and Weiser. It was the Board's determination that to protect water for
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power generation and other instream water uses, reduction below the established minimum flows was not in the

public interest (Beeman and Arment, 1989).

Following adoption of the State Water Plan by the Water Resource Board, the 1977 legislative session

passed a law requiring a concurrent resolution for the Water Plan to be effective. Considerable opposition to the

section on instream uses surfaced. Many water users believed that the instream flow program would jeopardize

existing water rights (Olive, 1982). While the legislature tried to delay the tentative protective actions of the

Board, a group of Idaho conservationists sought by initiative petition to get a Hydropower Protection and Water

Conservation Act on the November 1978 ballot. The proposed law would have set base flows on all Idaho rivers

and streams with unappropriated waters. Fearful that voters, particularly in urban areas and northern Idaho,

would ratify the initiative, the legislature reluctantly approved the State Water Plan (Reed, 1989). The initiative

drive was abandoned when the 1978 Idaho Legislature both adopted the Water Plan and authorized the Idaho

Water Resources Board to appropriate water for the purpose of maintaining instream flows.

IV. PRESENT PERFORMANCE

As of April 1991, the State of Idaho holds instream water rights for 38 stream segments totaling

approximately 310 miles. This is less than 1% of the total perennial stream miles in the state. The total quantity

of water acquired under the program is approximately 5,44)0 cfs per year, or 3% of total surface water use, defmed

as withdrawals and instream use for power generation. In contrast, Washington has protected over 9,000 stream

miles and Colorado's 7,000 stream miles account for an estimated 39% of total surface water use (McKinney and

Taylor, 1988; USGS, 1990; Janicki, 1991; Stohr, 1991). Oregon, and Montana have each protected over 2,000

stream miles. Arizona and Wyoming have sanctioned less than 35 miles each, and Utah has yet to acquire an

instream flow water right (see Table 1).

Utah law explicitly prohibits the filing of new appropriations for instream flows. However, the Division

of Wildlife Resources is empowered to acquire or accept gifts of senior water rights and transfer them to instream

holdings (Holden, 1991). The Nevada State Engineer has approved instream flow water rights for the Nature
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TABLE 1: 1991 Instream Flow Protection Implementation in Western States
S'rATh SFREAM

MILES
PROTIICIED'

% (W T(YrAL
&rKEAM MILES

IN StTh'

KYLAL
QUANITY
(Acre Feet)

%OF1UIAL
SIJRFAC WA
WITHDRAWAL

%OFTOThL SURPA(
WAlER U d

Arizona 1 <1 361 <1 <1

Colorado 7,292 27 8,178,000 65 39

Idaho 310 <1 3,909,000 20 3

Montana 2,478 15 22,091,000 233 27

Oregon 3,941 7 49,385,000 750 10

Utah 0 0 0 0 0

Washington 9,416 13 433,570,000 6700 61

Wyoming 32 <1 1,571,000 25 12

Source: Desyldeze, 1991; Erger, 1991; Holden, 1991; ianu*. 1991; Nelson. 1991; Stobr, 1991; Stuart, 1991.
1'Source McKinney and Taylor, 1988.

Source: USGS, 1990.
d Use - Sum of total surface water withdrawal and inatreatn use for power generation (Source: USGS, 1990).

Conservancy and the Bureau of Land Management, but a specific record of instream flow appropriations is not

available (Nevada State Engineer's Office, 1991). California relies on bypass flow conditions in new water use

permits and the state's wild and scenic river law to protect instream resources. New Mexico has no specific

legislation to protect instream flows (McKinney and Taylor, 1988; Shupe, 1989; Wahl, 1990). Idaho's success in

implementing instream flow protection appears moderate, if not conservative, when compared with eight

neighboring western states.

Figure 1 displays the current distribution of instream flow water rights in Idaho. Instream flow

appropriations are notably absent in the central mountain region where much of the land is national forest or

wilderness, and federal wild and scenic river designations are prominent. Instream flow water rights are also

perceptibly missing in the populated upper Snake drainage, above Milner Dam, and in the southeast and southwest,

regions where water is deemed to be fully appropriated for irrigation and power generation. Along the semiarid

Snake River Plain, water use is dominated by agriculture 97 percent of total withdrawals and 99 percent of total

consumptive use (USGS, 1990). Idaho ranks fourth nationwide in irrigated acreage, but is second only to

California in the total volume of water used in crop irrigation (Solley et al., 1988). More than 100 canals divert

water from the Snake River and Henrys Fork (IDWR, 1974). At Milner Dam, below Burley, Idaho, the entire
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Figure 1:
STATE INSTREAM FLOW APPROPRIATIONS
& FEDERALLY PROTECTED RIVERS IN IDAHO, 1991

Approved Instream Flow Appropriation
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Figure 2:
SURFACE WATER FLOW
Mean Annual Runoff in Acre Feet

0 15,000,000 Acre-Feet

Source: Cart-O-Graphics Laboratory, 1983.
The Compact Atlas of Idaho.
Moscow, ID: University of Idaho.

Gaging Station
Mean Annual Runoff in Acre Feet

1. Rexburg - 1,086,000 AF
2. Heise - 4,701,000
3. Neeley - 4,543,000
4. Mimer - 1,119,000
5. King Hill - 6,223,000
6. Weiser - 10,920,000
7. Salmon - 1,375,000
8. White Bird - 8,556,000
9. Spalding - 10,551,00

10. Clarkston - 33,194,000
11. Post Falls - 4,336,000
12. Cabinet - 15,205,000
13. Newport - 17,782,000
14. Leonia - 9,613,000
15. Porthif I - 11,117,000

Mimer
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flow of the Snake River may be diverted into irrigation canals (see Figure 2). Figure 3 displays the distribution

of irrigated lands in Idaho. A new Snake River begins below Milner Dam, recharged from the Snake River Plain

Aquifer. Hydroelectric power generation, the largest instream use of water, is concentrated on the middle and

lower Snake (see Figure 4).

Implementation of instream flow legislation is often inversely proportional to the degree of development

on a stream system. Appropriation for instream flows is not a difficult task where there is both a great deal of

unappropriated water and perceived economic value in enjoyment of water in the stream. However, when water

is fully allocated and realized at the cost of substantial capital investment (e.g., irrigation ditches, hydropower

projects) applications for instream flow appropriation often meet with opposition. If a pattern or relationship is

to be discerned from the distribution of instream flow water rights within Idaho, it is a close association with

popular recreation areas, and concern for the Snake River canyon springs below Milner Dam. The appropriations

for springs in the Hagerman Valley are particularly conspicuous along the middle Snake (see Figure 1). Much

of the outflow from the Snake Plain Aquifer occurs in the Thousand Springs area, near Hagerman, where 11 of

the 65 largest springs in the continental United States are located (Thomas, 1969). Appropriations in the

Thousand Springs reach were requested for aesthetic value and fish and wildlife habitat. Preserving spring flows

below Mimer also protects hydropower interests downstream.

Actors

Actors in the establishment and protection of instream flows may be classified as allocators or activists.

Allocators preside over decision-making through actual physical control of streams or regulative authority, while

activists are involved in advocacy, defense, and negotiation of water use (Olive, 1982). Government agencies,

public and private organizations, and public representatives have competitive and cooperative responsibilities for

instream flow protection. Many conflicts in instream flow policy and management originate in contradictory

mission objectives and authority. If agencies are to work together effectively to protect instream flows, policy and

administrative change must overcome vested interests embodied in existing institutional arrangements. Instream

flow protection in Idaho is a product of congressional decree, negotiations between federal and state agencies and
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private interests, federal licensing, legislative enactment, statewide water planning policy, and litigation. The major

actors are briefly described below, and summarized in Table 2.

Allocation by Water Managers - Utilities schedule power to meet loads, thereby allocating streamfiow. In the

Pacific Northwest, the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) markets electricity produced at federal hydropower

facilities. The BPA negotiates with federal dam operators, either the Army Corps of Engineers (CoE) or the

Bureau of Reclamation, regarding the schedule of flows for power generation. The CoE coordinates power

generation with flood control and navigation mandates. The Bureau matches irrigation release schedules with

power generation and CoE directives. Designation of the Columbia River sockeye and chinook salmon as

Threatened or Endangered Species, may compel alterations to current reservoir operation in the Columbia-Snake

system.

Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) are frequently drafted between the Idaho Department of Fish

and Game, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the CoE or the Bureau of Reclamation for instreani flow

releases below federal dams. However, these agreements are non-binding and the Bureau has foregone instream

flow agreements in order to guarantee stored water for irrigation quotas, particularly during drought years

(Wilkinson, 1990). The Bureau works closely with the Committee of Nine, a group representing the interests of

the upper Snake River Basin irrigators. Eleven dams with a reservoir capacity of over 5,000,000 acre-feet are

controlled by the Bureau within Idaho (IDWR, 1974).

Idaho Power Company, an investor-owned utility company, manages hydropower structures on the Snake

River. Washington Water Power and PacificCorp administer hydropower facilities in the Idaho panhandle and

eastern Idaho. A few public utilities control facilities in the state, but the number is small when compared to

Oregon or Washington. Non-federal utilities must operate within directives of the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission and the CoE.

Allocation through Regulation - The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) licenses nonfederal

hydropower projects in the United States. By regulation, the FERC requires applicants to submit a description

of measures for protection of fish, wildlife, and botanical resources recommended by state or federal agencies.

These measures may include instream flow recommendations. The FERC is not, however, required to incorporate



TABLE 2: Actors and Authority in Instream Flow Protection in Idaho

ACFOR FED sr PRV WM RE PP AIJFHORflY TRIES 1) INFLUENCE6
Army Corps of Engineers X X X CoE Dam Operation for flood control,

navigation, and hydropower generation
Bureau of Reclamation X X X Bureau Dam Operation for irrigation and

hydropower generation
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission X X Instream flow allocation in the licensing of

private hydropower facilities
Bonneville Power Administration X Marketing power generated at federal CoE and Bureau Operation for power

facilities generation
Northwest Power Planning Council X X x CoE, Bureau, and Public and Private

Utility Operation in accordance with
NPPC Fish and Wildlife and Power Plans

Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority X X X Water Budget - a volume of water over CoP, Bureau, and Public and Private
and above that needed for power generation Utility Operation for smolt migration
at federal facilities

Environmental Protection Agency X X Storage at new federal facilities for Water
Quality; Water Anti-degradation Programs

Federal Land Management Agencies X X X Land Use adjacent to streams and rivers FERC, CoE, Bureau, IWRB, particularly
in regard to Wild and Scenic River
designations

Idaho Water Resource Board X X Instream Flow Application; State Water Legislature, Water Users
Plan

Idaho Dept Water Resources X X Water Right Allocation
Idaho Fish and Game Commission X X Purchase or condemn water rights for the FERC, IWRB, CoE, or the Bureau to

instream flow needs of fish and wildlife protect fish and wildlifc habitat
State Agencies X X X Land Use adjacent to streams and rivers Petitions IWRB or protests IDWR

decisions regarding instream flow water
rights or other water allocations

Idaho Legislature X X Approval of instream flow water rights; Federal Agencies, Congress
Drafts legislation for water allocation

Idaho Supreme Court X X Judges state legislation and administrative
rules

Water Users X X FERC, IWRB, Legislature
Private Utilities x x FERC, NPPC, IWRB, Legislature
Public X X Elects Public Officials IWRB, Legislature, Congress

FED - Federal Agency; ST - State Actors; PRy - Pflvate Interests; WM - Water Manager REG - Regulative AulhoIity PP - Policy and Planning Functions



the recommendations of these agencies in the project license, and may order flow releases or bypass flows based

on its own project analysis.

The State may condition or deny water right applications to protect instream flows. The Director of the

Idaho Department of Water Resources may limit or reject an appropriation application if it is demonstrated that

the use and diversion would be contrary to the local public interest. However, case-by-case review of each water

right application does not provide the security of an instream flow water right. State legislation provides for the

Idaho Water Resource Board (Board or IWRB) to make application to the Director of the Idaho Department of

Water Resources for instream flow water rights. Only the Idaho Water Resource Board may file for an instream

flow appropriation. Any person, association, or government agency may request the Board to file an application

for an instream flow right on any stream in the state (Idaho Code §42-1504). The Board's policy, however, has

been to accept such requests only from local, state, or federal government representatives, with the understanding

that any private individual or organization may contact an interested public agency and request that it petition for

a minimum instream flow appropriation.

The Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources approves or denies water right applications

after public hearings. Approved instream flow permits are conditioned by the Department to require the

installation of stream gages that may be used by the state watermaster in delivering and monitoring the right. All

instream flow rights approved by the IDWR Director must then be submitted to the Idaho Legislature by the fifth

day of the next regular session. A flow right becomes effective when the legislature affirms it by concurrent

resolution. Should the lawmakers fail to act on a submitted instream flow before the end of the regular session

in which the minimum streamfiow right is presented, the application is considered approved. The procurement

of an instream flow appropriation is illustrated in Figure 5.

Activism through Advocacy - The Northwest Power Planning Council (NPPC), an interstate compact agency, is

also involved with instream flow protection. The Council has authority to set policy for hydroelectric power

generation, and fish and wildlife protection and enhancement in the Columbia River basin. Under the 1980 Pacific

Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act, both the FERC and the BPA are required to consider

fish and wildlife programs adopted by the Council "to the fullest extent practicable" (NPPC, 1987). In 1988, the
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Figure 5:
Processing an Instream Flow Water Right Application
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Council established protected stream segments for anadromous and resident fish and wildlife. NPPC protected

designations may provide instream flow protection in the form of hydropower development deterrence.

The NPPC also established the Fish Passage Center under management of the Columbia Basin Fish and

Wildlife Authority (CBFWA). The CBFWA represents the fish and wildlife departments of the four Columbia

Basin states, two federal agencies (USFWS and NMFS), and 13 regional Indian tribes. The CBFWA administers

the Water Budget, an artificial freshet released from storage aimed at reducing the down river migration time of

juvenile salmon (Washington Department of Ecology, 1987; Muckleston, 1988). The Water Budget managers, like

the BPA, must negotiate with the CoE for water releases.

At the state level, petitions for instream flow water rights have originated with the Idaho Department of

Fish and Game, the Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation, local county commissioners, and federal land

management agencies. The burden of demonstrating a case for an instream flow water right falls on the

petitioning agency. The instream flow water right recommendation or application must identify the need for the

instream flow, specify its location, and quantify the amount of water requested.

Activism through Guardianship - Traditional water users in Idaho have historically enjoyed substantial political

power. Those advocating new legislation or regulations for water rights, water use, and instream flow are faced

by opponents experienced in the politics of public water policy. Organized water-use interest groups are capable

of blocking moves towards instream flow protection in Idaho even when a statutory base has been installed.

PropsIizslrewn Flow A&sesnent ModeLc________________________________

A workable, credible flow assessment methodology is important for both technical experts and decision

makers involved in instream flow issues. To date, the development of methods to quantify instream flow needs

have centered on fish requirements, and to a lesser degree water quality. Comparatively little effort has been

devoted to the development of assessment methods for riparian habitat, wildlife, or recreation, although state

agencies within Idaho are now taking steps in this direction.

Methodologies employed to quantify instream flow requirements for fish vary in scope and precision.

Techniques range from simple visual judgments about the sufficiency of historical flows to intricate computer
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models that estimate the habitat-flow requirements of selected fish species at several life-stages (BLM, 1979;

McKinney and Taylor, 1988; Lamb, 1989). Flow recommendations reached by simplified quantification

methodologies are more difficult to defend against competing demands. Idaho's instream flow assessment

methodology has evolved over the years, but state agencies consistently utilize sophisticated models due to the high

demand and use of water within the state. The Idaho Department of Fish and Game currently uses the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service's Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM) employing PHABSIM, a habitat suitability

simulator. Three hydraulic models can be used with the habitat simulator (Horton, 1983). Incremental methods

construct habitat-flow relationships, or probability curves in an attempt to quantify the amount of physical habitat

available along a given stream reach as the flow increases or decreases (changes incrementally). The method

merges data on (1) long-term seasonal stream flow variation, (2) water quality, (3) fish and aquatic wildlife

presence and habitat preferences, and (4) geological and hydrological characteristics of the stream.

Assessment models for recreational instream flow needs are likely to multiply as the demand for

quantitative measures becomes more critical. Hyra (1978) proposed suitability indexes for assessing instream flow

requirements for recreation. The procedure tests the suitability of a moving water body for specific recreation

activities. "Optimum, Acceptable, Marginal, and Unacceptable" classifications are drawn from water depth and

velocity associations developed from single or multiple channel cross-sections. Different instream uses may,

however, have conflicting optimum flows. For example, a stream current flowing deep and fast enough for prime

white water boating may be too deep for successful trout fishing. To use Hydra's methodology there must be

agreement upon which recreational activities are preferred and which combinations are less favored (Burley, 1990).

There are several other considerations that may also affect the utility of Hyra's model. Burley (1990) indicates

that social group size and aesthetic features may obscure a user's selection of an instream flow condition for a

particular recreation activity.

Expert testimony has been used in Idaho to support petitions for minimum flows in excess of the lowest

flow at which a particular stream segment could be utilized. This testimony has built a distinction between

minimum flows required for navigation and minimum flows for recreational use. At minimum flows for navigation

the river may become unsafe for the majority of users, or the recreational experience may be diminished. User
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surveys have also been used to determine a minimum instream flow for recreation. Users are asked to identify

both the highest and lowest flow at which they will use the river. The information obtained is compared with

historical flow data to establish an instream flow that represents the needs of users and can be reliably met or

exceeded (Just, 1990).

Determining acceptable minimum flows for aesthetics has been more difficult. Two primary aesthetic

measurement techniques are (1) viewer evaluation, developed in landscape assessment, and (2) classification, which

categorizes features of the environment (Leopold, 1%9; Litton et al., 1974). In the Thousand Springs area of the

Snake River canyon, the Idaho Parks Department has been able to argue appropriation of total flows to preserve

the aesthetics of the few remaining examples of the canyon springs feature. For flows over waterfalls, Parks has

relied on opinion testimony from people who have observed the water feature at varying, measurable flows (Just,

1990). The Idaho Water Resources Board has begun photographing and documenting flow levels to help

substantiate the impact of proposed developments on stream aesthetics. Scaling viewers' aesthetic perceptions in

relation to changes in streamfiow may provide a workable method of evaluating aesthetic values in instream flow

protection programs (Masteller et al., 1976).

BackdropsProtected Rivei_____________________________________

Federal Wild, Scenic, or Recreational River and state Natural or Recreational River designations provide

varying forms of instream flow protection. Designation under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act has the effect of

reserving instream flows that existed at the time of designation, since new stream diversions and impoundments

are prohibited and may be restricted below or above the designated river segment. However, Congress may

explicitly reserve or choose to forgo any claims to water. "In establishing the Hells Canyon National Recreation

Area in 1975 Congress stipulated: No flow requirements of any kind may be imposed on the waters of the Snake

River below Hells Canyon Dam under the provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act..." (MacDonnell and Rice,

1989).

The Act does prohibit hydropower facilities development, water supply and flood control dams, and major

diversions on designated "wild" rivers. Protective measures are successively diluted for federal 'scenic" or
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"recreational" classification. Low dams, diversion works, and hydropower development may be allowed. Federal

designation and protection stands until overturned by Congress, thereby providing long-term instreain flow

protection to a river segment. However, unless a designated river segment includes the headwaters, or the state

recognizes a federal reserved water right with designation, upstream dewatering of the segment may still occur.

River segments protected by Wild and Scenic River designations in Idaho are shown in Figure 1.

Idaho's 1988 Comprehensive State Water Plan legislation provides a system for the designation of "natural"

or "recreational" river segments, and sets out procedures for regulating activities on designated rivers (Idaho Code

§ 42-1734A[4-6]). Classification as a "natural" river prohibits construction of diversions and hydropower projects,

and construction or expansion of dams or impoundments. In designating a recreational river the Board has

discretion over which prohibitions to invoke. The constitutionality of prohibiting water diversion has been raised

with the Water Resource Board. As a result, the Board has shown proclivity to recreational designations allowing

for diversions, but prohibiting hydropower developments. Protective status must be reviewed every five years by

the Idaho Water Resource Board. While initial designation may provide the impetus to continue protective

measures, a five year review schedule and case-by-case examination of hydropower projects clearly jeopardizes

long-term protection.

V. OBSTACLES AND OPPORTUNITY

Current options for instream flow protection in Idaho, and involved parties, are summarized in Table 3

(after Nelson et al., 1978). Legal doctrines, federal-state conflicts, the political power and values of traditional

water users, and the application of a "minimum" standard in instream flow assessment, present obstacles to the

protection of riverine assets and amenities in Idaho. The protection of instream flows in Idaho is discussed with

reference to (1) legitimization through statute and court rulings, (2) flexibility for transfer and exchange of water

rights, (3) implementation dependent on acceptance by the public and water users, and (4) substantive protection

of riverine assets and amenities.
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TABLE 3: Instream Flow Protection Options in Idaho

APPROPRIA1WE JDEN'IlFICAllON APPLICA11ONWATER RIGI ITS
Description Applicabk Initiation Implemcntation

Srtuahons
Parties Actions Parties Actions Expenditures

State Condemnation Condemning a water Along over- Idaho Department Identify streams Idaho Fish and Condemn water Water right cost;and Reallocation of right to preserve appropriated of Fish and Game; where the Game Commission right bargaining costWater Rights instream flows streams public interest condemnation of a
groups water right can make

a significant
difference to the
fishery

State Appropriation Obtaining an Streams with Individuals through Determine quantity Idaho Water File for an Study cost;of Instream Flows administrative unappropriated local, state or of flow required; Resource Board; appropriation; legislative costappropriation of water federal government petition the Idaho Director of the approve the
stream flow agencies; Water Resource Idaho Department appropriation

comprehensive basin Board to file for an of Water Resources;
plans of the State appropriation Idaho State
Water Plan Legislature

State Moratoria Obtaining a On streams with Local, state, or Determine if new Director of Idaho Deny permit Study cost;on New moratorium on established instream federal agency; diversions threaten Department of application Administrative costAppropriations granting of further flows Director of the instream flows; Water Resources
appropriations for Idaho Department petition Director of
maintenance of of Water Resources the Idaho
instream flows Department of

Water Resources to
deny all new permit
applications

State Discretionary Utilizing Granting new water Public interest Petition the Director Director of Idaho Deny or amend Study cost;Water Permit discretionary permits or exchanges groups; local, state, of the Idaho Department of permit application Bargaining costAuthority opportunities by the or transfers of or federal agency Department of Water Resources
permit authority for existing rights Water Resources to
the benefit of deny or amend
instream flows permit application



TABLE 3: Instream Flow Protection Options in Idaho, Continued

LEGISLATIVE IDENTIFICA11ON APPUCATION

ADM1NIRA1WE GCtW1 Description Applicable Initiation Implementation

Parties Actions Parties Actions Expenditures
fROLS ituations

Federal Re- Re-authorizing At existing federal Construction agency Lobby to have U.S. Congress Enact legislation re- Feasibility studyauthorization of existing federal dams or stream public interest construction agency authorizing the cost; bargainingProjects water resource diversions groups; state or conduct feasibility project cost; legislative costprojects to provide federal resource stady seek
for instream flow agency Congressional re-
reservations authorization

State-Federal Wild Designating stream Along free-flowing Local citizens; Idaho Organize and Idaho Water Consider study Study cost;and Scenic Rivers segments for stream segments, Water Resource demonstrate local Resource Board; report and approve legislative costinclusion within a bordered by visually Board; Idaho support; study done Idaho Legislature; designation
state or federal appealing landscape Legislature; federal by Idaho U.S. Congress
"wild and scenic" agency, Member of Department of
rivers system to Congress Water Resources or
promote instream federal agency
flow reservations

State-Federal Inter- Adopting inter- At existing federal State or federal Seek inter-agency State or federal Draw up agreements Bargaining costagency Consultation agency agreements, dams or stream resource agency agreements resource agency or make existing
regulations, and diversions CBFWA; BPA; construction or procedures more
formal procedures NPPC; public permit agency stringent
to implement interest groups
instream flows

Federal License and Incorporating Authorizing planned State or federal Determine quantity Permit or license Stipulate flow Study cost;Permit Stipulations stipulations in new or existing resource agency of flow required; agency (FERC) reservation in permit bargaining costand renewed lederal hydropower projects public interest make specific or license
licenses and permits groups; private instream flow
to reserve instream citizens recommendation to
flows permit or license
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Protection Under the Prior Appropriation Doctrine____________________________

The appropriation of instream flow rights has proven an effective way to legitimize and protect instreani

resources. Acquisition of a water right means a use has passed all the tests of legal legitimacy and the terms of

the right are spelled out. A water right establishes a priority date, superior to all subsequent rights. As an

established water right, instream flows are enforced by not allowing appropriations of a later priority date if the

diversion would result in flow decreases below the minimum instream flow (Idaho Code §42-1505). Even if the

right is junior in time to many other rights, the state can object to changes in use, e.g., upstream transfers, that

will detrimentally change stream conditions on the minimum flow segment (Ferguson, 1987). Oregon's revisions

to its statutes (1987), to appropriate instream flows, lends credence to the notion that the appropriation of instream

flows appears to have some advantages over flow reservations or state review of new consumptive use

appropriations (Bagley et al., 1985; Wilkinson, 1989; Tarlock and Nagel, 1989; Wahl, 1990).

State appropriation of unappropriated waters for instream flows avoids conflicts between the state and

holders of existing water rights. Nevertheless, in Idaho, the state's appropriative authority does not install instream

flow rights on a par with private water rights. Instream rights have not had the same legal stature as the rights

granted to traditional diverters. Idaho water law differentiates the public instream flow right from a private water

right, and discriminates against the former in terms of acquisition, transfer, and surrender.

In most western states only governmental agencies are authorized to hold instream water rights. The

private acquisition of instream flow rights is perceived as a constraint to future water development or as a

speculative venture (Huffman, 1983; Shupe, 1989; Wahi, 1990). By Idaho Code, instream flow appropriations must

be in the public, not the private, interest, and may be held only by the Idaho Water Resource Board. However,

the appropriation system was widely believed to exist exclusively for the acquisition of private rights until it was

proposed that the state appropriate water for streamfiow protection. In Idaho an instream flow appropriative right

is differentiated from a proprietary water right and its privileges because private parties cannot hold the right, and

the Idaho Legislature must sanction each appropriation.

Public policy that facilitates both public and private sector acquisition of water rights for instream flows

could greatly enhance instream flow protection. In many instances instream flow values are high enough to
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compete with off-stream uses in the market for water rights, although state appropriation may still be necessary

because the "public good' nature of instream flows inhibits private acquisition (Huffman, 1983; Colby, 1989; WahI,

1990). Alaska legislatively authorizes privately held instream flow rights, and Arizona has recognized such rights

in administrative actions (WahI, 1990; Stuart, 1991). To address the concern of speculative instream holdings by

private parties, substantial costs for instream flow applications may be imposed. Alaska requires applicants to

substantiate instream benefits, and the state must approve any subsequent transfer of established instream flow

rights (Wahi, 1990).

In Idaho an instream flow appropriation on a river or stream cannot have a priority date earlier than 1978.

Limited to appropriation of unappropriated waters, Idaho is unable to protect flows in fully-appropriated streams.

In addition, the seniority system based on date of filing for a water right becomes a schedule for allocating water

in time of shortage. With this late priority date, in a drought year or one with below normal flows, senior

diversions above or within an established instream flow segment could still legally dewater the stream. An effective

option for enhancing instream flows in these areas is the acquisition and dedication of senior water rights to

instream flows. Colorado and Wyoming statutes specifically authorize the state to purchase or receive existing

rights for instream flow protection (Tarlock and Nagel, 1989). Similarly, the state could provide that an abandoned

water right would revert to the state and then apply the abandoned water right to an instream flow with the

priority date of the former user (Wilkinson, 1989).

Senate Bill 1087, introduced in the 1991 state legislative session, provided for the voluntary transfer of

water rights to the Idaho Water Resource Board, with a change to instream use and retention of the original

priority date. The Idaho House Resource and Environment Committee, however, refused to handle the Senate

bill before the legislature closed its session. Legitimization of instreani flow water rights is severely hampered by

the inability to legally transfer early priority water rights to instream flow maintenance. "The purpose of allowing

transferability of any type of water right through lease or sale is to provide flexibility in water allocation to meet

changing conditions" (Wahi, 1990). Future attempts to maintain or enhance instream flows will have to rely

increasingly on the purchase or transfer of water rights from senior appropriators since the water in many Idaho

rivers and streams is fully allocated.
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Water rights awarded under the appropriation system are generally considered to extend in perpetuity.

This provides security to the water user, but limits a state's authority to reallocate resources in response to

changing needs (Bagley et aL, 1985; Wilkinson, 1989). Inefficient use of water is encouraged by the perpetuity of

water rights and the "use it or lose it" principle, whereby water users do not have the right to sell water they

conserve. Irrigators want to keep their water supplies, or realize an economic gain for forfeiting their rights or

investing in water use efficiency.

When an appropriator seeks a water right for an off-stream use, the license, once granted, is subject to

divestiture only if the water user does not make beneficial use of the full amount of their appropriation, or the

right is forfeited or abandoned. The difficulty of demonstrating beneficial use or abandonment ofan instream flow

appropriation lead the Idaho Department of Water Resources to a "time" condition on instream permits. Instream

flow rights are granted subject to review and/or revision at a specified time (10 to 15 years) or at an unspecified

future date. Licenses granted pursuant to the minimum streamfiow statute may be divested if at a future date it

is determined to be no longer in the public interest. Permits and licenses for hydropower projects are similarly

limited (Idaho Code § 42-203B[6fl. The review clause for instream flow permits grants the state flexibility but

suggests an instability not equally shared with most private water rights.

Provisions for a gradual increase in water for instream flows could be made through water conservation

incentives. Water pricing, system development costs, and the potential loss of water rights through forfeiture

discourage water conservation (Pring and Tomb, 1979; Huffman, 1983; Kromm and White, 1990). Instream flows

could be established or enhanced by a variety of incentive measures, including (1) short- and long-term water

leases, (2) water banking, (3) temporary water banking established during a drought period, (4) drought insurance

agreements to lease water to other water users on a contingency basis during water-short years, and (5) the

permanent sale of salvaged water rights.

Water from the Idaho Water Bank might be used for instream flows with adequate incentives. In 1980

the Idaho Water Bank was established to facilitate the leasing or renting of water. Water is provided by

individuals, corporations, irrigation companies, irrigation districts, and cities. Water users are incited to place

water in the bank to recover the cost of surplus or conserved water. The primary lessee has been Idaho Power
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Company, to control the timing of water releases for generation of hydroelectric power (USGS, 1986). The

purchase of water rights or reservoir storage is another obvious option for instream flow aquisition. Idaho could

emulate Oregon's recent legislation which entitles a water user to use or sell conserved water as long as there is

no injury to existing water rights (Wilkinson, 1989). The state could also assist with obtpining outside fmancing

for conservation investments for both water district and on-farm improvements, in exchange for salvaged water.

Confinnation of the Public Tn& Doctrine in Idaho_________________________

The public trust doctrine holds potential for instream flow enhancement in the western United States.

The doctrine is viewed by some as a vehicle through which the public interest in fully appropriated streams can

be reestablished. Others view it as a taking of endowed property rights (Shupe, 1989). The roots of the public

trust doctrine are in Roman and English common law. "The basic concept holds that the public, or all individuals

in common, have a right to certain natural conditions - in this case, minimum streamfiows - that supersedes any

private rights in the use of the natural resource, and that the state has a responsibility to assure that those private

rights do not infringe upon the public right" (Huffman, 1983). In 1983, the California Supreme Court applied this

public trust concept to inland waters. The Court ruled that diversions from tributaries of Mono Lake were

subordinate to the public values supported by the lake. "Under the public trust doctrine, California as the

sovereign had no right to issue permits for water diversions that undermine the public values entrusted to the state

on behalf of its citizens" (Shupe, 1989). In three cases decided between 1983 and 1986 the Idaho Supreme Court

recognized the public trust doctrine. The State Water Plan planning process, which relied upon public

participation, provided the statutory framework that placed the public interest above private interests in

determination of future water uses (Beeman and Arment, 1989; Reed, 1989).

A result of the public trust rulings is that every applicant for a water right must prove the use of such

water is in the public interest. The Idaho Department of Water Resources revised its water right application forms

to meet the criteria set forth in the public trust decisions (Reed, 1989). All water right applications are publicly

advertised and subject to a formal hearing. At the hearing, people have the opportunity to give testimony against

or in support of the proposed application. Following the hearing, the Director of the Department of Water
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Resources will issue a decision on the application. The change in water right application procedures has been

more than procedural. In 1987 IDWR Director Kenneth Dunn denied an application for a trout farm and a

hydropower diversion both on public trust grounds (Reed, 1989). While the Department and the Idaho courts do

not entertain the modification of previously issued water permits, there is no question that all new diversions are

clearly subject to public trust criteria.

A decision on an instream flow water right application is dependent upon technical information relative

to streamfiows, existing rights, and minimum flows necessary for differing purposes. However, the IDWR director

has considerable discretion in the application of public interest standards. "It was presumably in recognition of

that discretion that the legislature required that all approved applications for permits to appropriate water for

instream flows be submitted to the legislature within five days of the beginning of the legislative session" (Huffman,

1983). The legislature may approve or disapprove the director's determinations, and a failure of the legislature

to take any action is understood to be approval. Because the system is closely linked to the political process by

the requirement for legislative approval, instream flow appropriations are dependent on the ability of those valuing

instream water uses to amass the necessary votes in the state legislature.

Planning

A basic problem with the prior appropriation system has been the insular nature of water allocation.

"States simply whir out new rights without regard to other jurisdictions, leaving them with no recourse other than

unwieldy litigation..." (Wilkinson, 1989). An alternative view suggests that water policy is best made through

comprehensive planning designed to achieve a broad range of public and private objectives. Planning gathers and

analyzes all proposals for water use, and assesses proposed uses against available supplies (Wilkinson, 1989).

In 1988, the legislature passed the Comprehensive State Water Plan bill. The planning legislation directed

the Water Resource Board to develop a detailed basin-by-basin water plan for the state. The legislation, in part,

recognizes the value of instream flows.

...minimum stream flow for aquatic life, recreation and aesthetics and minimization of pollution
and the protection and preservation of waterways in the manner hereafter provided shall be
fostered and encouraged...(Idaho Code § 42-1734A[d]).
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The basin planning process holds promise for wide implementation of instream flow water right applications. The

Comprehensive State Water Plan will develop an inventory of state water supplies and existing uses, and analyze

potential uses. Future water needs will be prioritized after public hearings. The identification of stream reaches

where minimum stream flows should be established is an important part of the basin planning process. In studying

and recommending development or protection of stream segments within a basin, the Idaho Water Resource Board

may designate state protected river segments and/or apply for a minimum instream flow.

Comprehensive water resource management, by definition, should include extensive consultation,

cooperation, and coordinated planning with other governmental units. Along this line Idaho is pursuing

cooperative planning with the U.S. Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management when basins include

potential Wild and Scenic River segments.

Federal-State Conflicts

There are many examples of conflict between the United States and the states concerning their respective

proprietary rights and regulatory powers. Conflicts in state and federal assertions, policy, and authority undermine

legitimization of instream flows in Idaho. The federal commerce clause, the Federal Power Act, the Wild and

Scenic Rivers Act, Northwest Power Planning Council protected stream designations, and federal reserved water

rights highlight this friction.

(1) As written, the Idaho instream flow statute (Idaho Code § 42-1501) is set up for failure in terms of

legitimization. A 1982 Supreme Court decision (Sporhase v. Nebraska) recognized water as an article of

commerce. Consequently, state laws restricting the interstate transport of water are now subject to review

regarding the burden placed on interstate commerce. "This decision recognizes the state role in allocating water

resources but suggests a strong national interest in water which may limit some kinds of state regulation'

(MacDonnell and Rice, 1989). Idaho's minimum instream flow statute violates the commerce clause because it

facially discriminates against out-of-state diversions of water. The expressed purpose of protecting water from

diversion to other states, or by the federal government for use outside the State of Idaho, may be interpreted as

an embargo under the commerce clause (Idaho Code § 42-1501; Ferguson, 1987). The Idaho statute for instream
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flow appropriation could probably withstand federal judicial scrutiny, but for the language expressly stating the

legislative purpose to prevent out-of-state diversion and discriminate in priority.

(2) Federal interest in hydropower development and regulation closely follows the commerce clause. On

May 21, 1990 the U.S. Supreme Court issued a decision (California v. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission)

supporting jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) over instream flow at private

hydroelectric projects licensed by the FERC. The Court said the Federal Power Act "preempts" state authority

to set instream flow requirements at hydroelectric projects that conflict with conditions of a project license issued

by the FERC (Idaho Statesman, 1990). The Court supported a narrow interpretation of state authority, based on

the 1946 Court decision in First Iowa Hydro-Electric Cooperative v. Federal Power Commission. In the 1946

decision the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the comprehensive planning responsibility given to the Federal Power

Commission (now FERC) preempted a state law requiring the return of diverted waters back to the original

stream (MacDonnell and Rice, 1989).

It is difficult at this time to surmise how the 1990 decision will ultimately affect state water rights and

instream flow protection. The decision transcript indicates that the Court is hesitant to recognize instream water

rights as "proprietary rights (Homan, 1990). Water rights held in trust for the public may be interpreted as non-

proprietary. The FERC claims the right to decide the nature, scope, and the legal effect, if any, of a prior vested

state water right, i.e., whether or not a particular water right is a proprietary right. If the FERC intends to

discriminate against non-proprietary rights, or instream water rights, the Board's minimum instream flows will

provide little protection against private hydropower developments (Huffman, 1983; Homan, 1991).

(3) Reversely, the FERC has specified instream flow requirements where flows have formerly been

depleted. At Milner Dam on the Snake River, where a 0 cfs minimum instream flow is established in the State

Water Plan, the FERC set a 200 cfs "target" minimum flow in licensing a hydropower project at the diversion site.

While the irrigators involved in the hydropower project at Milner were willing to trade-off instream flow for

potential profits from the project, there is fear among Upper Snake Basin water users that the FERC will increase

flow conditions for downstream power generation and salmon recovery programs when re-licensing Idaho Power's

facilities (Nelson, T. 1989).



(4) Federal protection of river segments has raised the ire of state officials, land owners, and private water

users in Idaho. Designation of federal wild and scenic rivers, and the Northwest Power Planning Council's

designated protected reaches spurred the 1988 rivers planning statute (Idaho Code § 42-1734A). The planning

statute provides for minimum instream flows and state protection designations, but it was conceived in reaction

to federal designation prohibitions. The comprehensive planning process asserts state interest in development and

conservation. NPPC designations are to be re-evaluated in the state planning process. It was the intent of the

Idaho Legislature that state protection supplant federal designations. The comprehensive state water plan will be

submitted to the FERC, the NPPC, and other federal agencies as "the state water plan for the conservation,

development, management and optimum use of the state of Idaho's water resource."

(5) Federal lands carry with them an implied right to an amount of water necessary to fulfill the primary

purposes of their reservation (the Winters doctrine). The priority date of this "reserved" water right is the

establishment date of the reservation (Matthews, 1984). Established state issued water rights junior in priority date

to the establishment of the federal reservation, are legally subordinate to the reservation's associated water

requirements (Shupe, 1989). Thus, implementing federal reserved water rights has traditionally met strong

opposition from states. In many instances federal interests in protecting stream flow is best served by making

application for a state water right. By making application, technical assessments are not subordinated to protracted

legal arguments regarding state and federal water rights, and agency personnel are able to deal directly with a flow

assessment for protecting the water resources.

The reserved water rights doctrine as applied to federal and Indian lands has been recognized by Idaho's

Supreme Court. In Idaho, the U.S. Department of Justice will represent or file claims for federal reserves in the

Snake River Basin Adjudication. Federal agencies within the state are attempting to quantify the extent of federal

reserves (Potyondy, 1991). Several issues preclude a quick settlement between the federal government and the

state of Idaho for appropriation of instream flow water rights. First, the federal government requests title to

instream flow rights, while Idaho allows only the Idaho Water Resource Board to hold those rights. Second, the

federal government prefers to hold such appropriations in perpetuity. Timed review of instream flow

appropriations, as required by the Idaho Department of Water Resources, is considered an obstruction to securing
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the benefits of an instream flow water right by the federal agencies. Finally, the federal government would assert

a priority date of the time of reservation, or creation of the national forest or BLM Management Area. For

instream flow appropriation Idaho recognizes no date prior to 1978.

Acceptance with Traditional Water Users_____________________________

Conflicts over instream flow appropriation are conflicts over values as well as policies. Conflicting values

have historically divided Americans on environmental issues. McEvoy (1973) suggests that an early orientation

to the natural environment was fear, which was eventually associated with a desire to conquer and control the

environment. This orientation includes a tenet which supports obtaining maximum economic return from the

exploitation of natural resources. In contrast to this orientation is an opposing view, often termed preservationist,

which developed in the early part of the nineteenth century. This movement was organized around the goal of

preserving wilderness tracts for the spiritual, aesthetic, and scientific values inherent in nature (McConnell, 1954).

These contrasting visions are conveyed to the role of water in Idaho. Many people in the south-central and eastern

part of the state, and members of the water industry, see the flow of water out of the state as wasted water, water

that could be harnessed and 'developed." Others, many northerners, urban residents, and an assortment of

environmental groups, see instream flow as intended. They want instream flow to remain uninterrupted.

The population and economy of Idaho, like the rest of the United States, continues to urbanize, shifting

from agriculture, mining and energy development to construction, services, industry, and tourism. Carison, (1974),

found a strong correlation between preservationist values and urban residents in Idaho. Amenities generated by

instream flows are highly valued as urban populations demand outdoor recreation opportunities, high quality water

supplies and preservation of fish and wildlife habitat. In a 1981 public survey conducted for the Idaho Department

of Water Resources, over sixty-five percent of the respondents felt that a minimum water flow should be

maintained in all rivers and streams in Idaho (Baggs and Baker, 1982). But, according to a study done by Pierce

et al., (1980), the values held by the general public and the political disposition of the Idaho Legislature are

substantially different. On a general measure relating to the preservation of natural resources versus the
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development of those resources, the legislature comes out more developmentalist than the general public. The

legislature may reflect the disproportionately large political influence of rural residents in Idaho.

Instream flow appropriations are often opposed in agricultural areas of the state. Agricultural interests

in Idaho generally presume that unappropriated water should be reserved for irrigation expansion and storage, to

augment water supply during drought. Opposition is based on a perceived threat to the traditional values of

private property rights and the development ethic. "We do not want to see a large percentage of water flowing

past our borders for other states to develop just to satisfy unrealistic minimum streamfiows or other single purpose

pursuits." (Chapman, IWUA, 1975). Developers in general, be they hydropower, business, or local government

interests oppose instream flow rights that may foreclose a specific project or anticipated growth. Traditional water

users also oppose instream flow water rights because they may inhibit senior rights from being transferred

upstream, above the instream water right. "Where transfer potentials are limited because of an instream flow

reservation, existing users may sustain a loss in the value of their water right to which they might understandably

object" (Bagley et aL, 1985).

If traditional water users have preferred rights to water under doctrines developed in earlier times, they

will naturally attempt to maintain the status quo. "Such a stance is not a matter of cultural or political lag but

simply a rational effort to protect a preferred position" (Foss, 1978). While increasing urbanization may improve

the political viability of instream flow protection, the values and interests conflict between traditional water users

and groups seeking to protect instream flows is massive. A resolution towards instream flow protection will

require a shift in values or legislative proposals in which traditional water users perceive that some benefits will

accrue to them.

Protection of the Riverhie Environ,nent______________________________

Many states have legislated appropriation for instream flow protection, but few have specified what the

instream flow is supposed to achieve. Beecher (1990) argues that "...the statutory language of a program should

offer a clear, measurable goal." The goal of Idaho's instream flow statute is "to protect fish and wildlife habitat,

aquatic life, recreation, aesthetic beauty, transportation and navigation values, or the water quality of the stream"
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(Idaho Code § 42-1501). However, the instream flow must be a minimum flow or lake level - not the ideal or the

most desirable - necessary to protect instream resources or amenities. The "minimum" flow requirement does

not address population statistics, ecosystem processes, or human perception. "To say that one has preserved for

recreational use an internationally renowned stretch of white water by capturing a flow that represents the low end

of recreational utility rings hollow. Optimal flows create celebrated white water; minimum flows do not" (Just,

1990).

The extremes of a normal statistical distribution are important elements in the make-up of the "average."

"If an instream flow is set to protect average conditions, but higher flows are eliminated, then the average will

decline" (Beecher, 1990). The minimum flow standard must include occasional high flows (upper extremes) to

protect fish populations and habitat. Tarlock and Nagel, (1989), also argue that because instream flow assessment

methods are not precise, a "margin of safety' should be employed and the set flow must be allowed to err on the

side of extra protection. A further problem with the minimum criterion is protection from impingement. Current

expectations are that water is normally available above the minimum flow. Future diversionary appropriations may

deplete water to the "minimum" flow, forcing a narrower band of tolerance for species survival or recreational

enjoyment.

"Healthy fish populations are dependent upon stream flow regimes that protect the ecological integrity

of their habitat" (Hill et al., 1990). Natural flows, in-channel and out-of-channel, create and maintain valley-stream

forming processes. When stream flow patterns are altered, fluvial processes change, the condition of the flood

plain and stream change, and all organisms dependent on the structure of the stream and floodplain are affected

(Lotspeich, 1980). Tennant (1976) was the first to recommend instream flow levels for seasonal periods based on

percentages of the mean annual flow, and periodic high flows to remove silt, sediment, and other bedload material.

The U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management have also argued that an annual high flow event is

needed to protect the channel structure in alluvial streams (Van Haveren, et al., 1987; Lamb, 1989). Appropriate

instream flows maintain the physical capacity of streambeds and river channels to carry runoff and transport

sediment. Sediment build-up could cause flooding, erosion, meandering of the streambed, and a reduction in the

overall capacity of a stream to carry runoff (Shupe, 1989).
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Flow-related characteristics such as the velocity and amount of energy available in the stream to carry

sediment are important to habitat maintenance. A decrease in the amount of water in a stream may change

sediment deposition, leading to changes in the substrate, benthic fauna and the species supported by it. Long-term

alteration of water levels will cause the riparian zone boundary to migrate. Riparian plants adjust to a narrow

band of inundation, with various species distributing themselves according to length of inundation. In southwest

Wyoming a lowered water table and streambank erosion are estimated to have destroyed more than 83% of the

area's riparian meadow habitat (Schmidt, 1983). Minimum flow recommendations which do not focus on riparian

habitat may eventually destroy fish and wildlife habitat and populations (Hill et al., 1990).

Preservation of streamside vegetation could become a stated objective in the determination of minimum

flow levels. A conceptual methodology for measuring and recommending stream flows to protect fisheriesand

their habitat is currently being considered by the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. The methods include

assessments for channel maintenance flows, riparian maintenance flows, and valley maintenance flows (Hill et al.,

1990). Idaho Fish and Game is interested in using these methods to support full appropriation of natural flows

on important spawning tributaries.

Ground water pumping in Idaho is regulated on the basis of a "reasonably anticipated average rate of

future natural recharge" (Idaho Code 42-226). Significant prolonged dewatering of a stream and associated drops

in the riparian water table elevation may result in decreased groundwater recharge and affect both irrigation and

domestic supplies. Models that relate instream flow to the maintenance of a favorable groundwater recharge

regime would be beneficial to both water rights management and instream flow protection efforts. Since

groundwater discharge supports stream base flows, maintenance of a groundwater recharge regime will also service

late season streamfiows.

Equally important for long-term protection of the river system is water in drought years. The prior

appropriation doctrine is a legal barrier to supplying junior instream flows during drought periods. Water rights

with senior priority dates may legally dewater the stream. The burden of providing water for instream flows during

water short seasons could be apportioned among existing water uses. Idaho has precedence for uniform cuts in

water supply during drought periods. In the late 1800s Judge George H. Stewart established the practice of
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incremental reductions in irrigation water use in the Boise Basin. When water was short, water allotments were

cutback to 60% of full appropriation before being shut-off according to priority (Olive, 1982, citing Beal and Wells,

1959). The amount of water apportioned to each water user during a drought period could be determined by

considering both seniority and use. Decision makers would need to develop and enforce an acceptable

apportionment formula to protect both economic expectations and instream flow (Somach, 1987).

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The prior appropriation doctrine reflects the Social Darwinism movement popular during the late 19th

century (Wilkinson, 1989). It was designed to encourage people to divert and utilize as much water as was

necessary for agriculture, industry, and community needs. "The public interest was primarily an economic one"

(Dewsnup et aL, 1977). This contrasts with the riparian rights system of the eastern U.S., which is concerned with

protecting landowners who hold property adjacent to the stream. Riparian rights provide a substantial measure

of protection to the natural watercourse. In contrast, the prior appropriation doctrine serves to protect developed

water uses and provides a means for resolving conflicts among users. However, until recently the system has been

an adversary to instream water uses that are nondevelopmental.

First, come, first served is an old idea that is a convenient way of allocating resources but
it is not necessarily the most equitable, practical, or efficient. The appropriation system
discourages conservation of water; the appropriator is encouraged to use all his "rights." It makes
it difficult to store water for drought periods. There is no sharing of risk during periods of water
shortage. It is difficult to reserve water for public uses under the appropriations doctrine because
it is basically a system for the acquisition and protection of private rights. It is pro-development
and probably encourages premature development. It tends to provide unearned increments
(windfall profits) and encourages speculation in water. Finally, it acts to rigidify traditional uses
of water and hence all of a water dependent economy (Foss, 1978).

Many authors concede that the prior appropriation system is obsolete and probably has been for a long

time, but change to another water allocation system would be extremely disruptive and politically unfeasible. In

spite of its shortcomings, prior appropriation can abide the subordination of private rights to public interest, and

can tolerate water marketing as an indicator of public preferences and values (Bagley Ct al., 1985; Wilkinson, 1989).

The question then is how to make the system function more effectively.



To be more effective in protecting instream resources and amenities Idaho could take the following steps:

(1) Continue and expand participation in cooperative comprehensive basin planning, (2) establish provisions for

the legal transfer of a water right to an instream use with retention of the original priority date, (3) establish

arrangements for private ownership of instream flow water rights, (4) revise the instream flow beneficial use statute

to eliminate discriminatory language, (5) recognize system maintenance requirements in "minimum" flow

assessments, and (6) establish water and energy conservation incentives to enhance instream flow viability in fully

appropriated streams.

Increasing demands for instreain flows for fish and wildlife habitat, outdoor recreation, navigation, power

generation, and water quality protection and restoration emphasize the need to improve options for instream flow

acquisition. The breadth of these activities illustrates that instream flow concerns, assessment, and management

prescriptions will grow in importance for decision-makers, resource managers, researchers, and the general public.

Idaho, like other western states, may find that innovations in its instream flow program are not only advantageous

but necessary for its environmental and economic health.
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